You shouldn’t have eaten that extra spud, nor should you
have had the extra lobster and you certainly should have
loosened your belt by now. But sod it, you have already well
and truly kicked gluttony’s derrière … Let’s go the whole
hog & really let those locks down.

Puddings
Duke’s sticky toffee pudding, bourbon vanilla ice cream
£6.95
Mulled strawberries, black pepper ice cream & shortbread
biscuits
£6.95
White chocolate and Baileys mousse, deep-fried Ferrero
Rocher, fruits of the forest and pistachio cream
£6.95
Chocolate and peanut cheesecake, raspberry gel, salted
caramel ice cream & wait for it….A banana doughnut
£6.95
Assiette of ice cream
£5.95
Big Boppa Hen Cheeseboard with classic accompaniments
£7.95

Fancy a glass of port or dessert wine whilst you are putting the
world to rights?
50ml Ferriera Port £4.30
50ml Taylors 10 year vintage £6.30
50ml Kia Ora, South Africa £4.00 / Btl £28.00
50ml Tokaj Sauska, Hungry 2005 £4.50

After Dinner Tipples
Nutty Russian £7.50
Kahlua, hazelnut liqueur & vanilla vodka.
Amaretto Sours £6.95
Disaronno Amaretto mixed with lemon juice and sugar
Espresso martini/ margarita £7.95
Base of espresso & Kahlua. Pick your poison between Jose
Cuervo Tequila or Russian Standard vodka.
Danety French martini £7.95
Black raspberry liqueur, vanilla vodka & pineapple juice
After Eight Martini £7.95
Vodka, crème de cacao and crème de menthe pastille.
Black Forest Martini £7.95
Vodka, crème de cacao, crème de mure, fresh cream and
dark chocolate shavings. Share with extreme caution, you
may quarrel over the last sip!

Coffee & Tea
Our coffee is sourced and roasted in the Calderdale valley by
Cloggs Coffee. The blend contains premium Brazilian,
Colombian and Peruvian coffee beans that are ethically
sourced and hand roasted in a dark Italian style.
A smooth and chocolatey flavour is complimented by a
subtle, gentle alkalinity in the aftertaste. The aroma
is strong and chocolatey with hints of floral notes and
caramel.
Americano £2.50
Irish Coffee £5.45
Cappuccino £2.95
Baileys Coffee £5.45
Latte £2.95
Mocha £3.10
Espresso £1.90
Hot Chocolate £2.60
All our tea is both organic & fair-trade. It may not be the
cheapest, but at least you can rest assured that small
farmers in some of the world’s poorest countries are not
getting their pants pulled down.
Breakfast Morning Tea £2.30
Earl Grey Tea £2.30
Assam Tea £2.30
White Tea £2.30
White Tea & Vanilla £2.40
Pre-bagged Herbal Tea/ Infusions All £2.20:Orange & Coconut
Fennel
Indian Chai
Apple & Rhurbarb

Camomile
Green Tea
Green Tea & Lemongrass
Ginger & Lemon

***Flowering Teas***
All our flowering teas are sourced directly from several small
tea farms in Yunnan, China who specialise in a premium
variety of Mao Feng green tea. This particular variety is
actually known in China as a “white” tea as the liquid stays
clearer for longer while brewing to better show off the
blossoming display. All are served for up to 4 people. All
are priced at £8.95
Dancing Lovers- Predominate flavours are; Peony,
Chrysanthemum and Jasmine
Princess Peach-Predominate flavours are; Rose, Marigold
and Peach
Vanilla Dream- Predominate flavours are; Rose, Vanilla,
Lilly

Fresh Herbal Hot Drinks
Apple & tumeric Green Tea £2.70
Apple Green Tea Turmeric Tonic is one of the easiest ways
to fight inflammation and keep your immune system strong!
Lemongrass, ginger & clementine infusion £2.70 Perfect for sorting out all those aches and pains!
‘Jack Frost’ Tea £2.50
Blend of spearmint & peppermint tea leaves with a touch of
honey.

The Top Shelf....
Liqueurs
Baileys 50ml £3.40
Cointreau £3.20
Grand Marnier £3.20
Frangelico hazelnut £3.20
Brandy
Courvoisier VS £3.30
Courvoisier XO £9.50
Whiskey & Bourbon
Jameson Irish £2.90
Laphroig 10yr Scotch £4.20
Balvenie 12yr Scotch £4.50
Johnnie Walker Double Black £5.50
Lagavulin 16 Yr Aged £5.65
High West £8.30
Gentleman Jack £4.20
Four Roses single barrel £5.95
Willett Bourbon reserve £7.75
Makers mark £3.20
Woodford reserve £4.55
Rittenhouse Rye £4.65
Michters Straight Rye £4.50

Expert Whiskey
Suntory Yamazaki 12yr Malt £8.50
Yamazaki 12 Years was the flagship whisky from the Yamazaki
distillery in Japan. At Suntory they use a unique aging process
that involves Spanish, American (ex-Bourbon) and Japanese
(Mizunara) oak. This gives the whisky a unique character all its
own.

Jack Ryan £10.50
A late-2015 release from the Jack Ryan Beggars Bush Irish
whiskey range - and this one's a limited edition bottling, too! It's a
15 year old Irish single malt, drawn from a bourbon cask and
bottled at 57.5% ABV.

Glendalough 13 years £9.30
13 year old single malt Irish whiskey, released by Glendalough.
It's allowed to age in bourbon casks for its maturation, which
results in waves and waves of caramel and vanilla notes.

Ben Nevis 21 years £21.00
Where to start with this amazing bottling? Initially matured in
re-fill hogsheads for 13 years (at 72.5%!) it was then moved to a
single port butt to rest for a further 8 years, creating a unique
style of Ben Nevis. The sort of malt that makes even the most
seasoned whisky drinker excited.

Boutique Whiskey £29.00
Here is the first batch of Longmorn single malt Scotch whisky
which has been independently bottled by That Boutique-y
Whisky Company! Notes of vanilla and maple on the palate
finished with Black pepper and cedar spice on the nose.

